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Who knows when or how or where,
Or what may come with this good year!
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BASKET BALL
Daily practice rounding Varsity squad into shape- .Many
good games are scheduled.
Clemson will open her second basket ball season on
the 18th, when they go up against the strong Furman
Five on our Campus.
A court has been laid out and baskets placed on
Bowman Field, and some fifteen men are daily working
out.
All of last year's Varsity are back with the exception of "Dan" Hydrick at guard.
"Little" and "Big
Zook" Erwin and Evans are at forward, Ward at Center
and Kangeter, Provost and Caughman at Guard. Others
who are showing up favorably are "Alex" Lewis, Glover,
Jennings, Walker, Morgan, "Doc" Ezell and McDermid.
Games scheduled to date are as follows :January 18—Furman on campus.
January 25—Wofford on campus.
February 1—Atlanta Athletic Club at Atlanta.
Februaiy 5—Charleston College at Charleston.
February 6—Carolina at Columbia.
February 7—Tech. at Atlanta.
February 8—Tech. on campus.
Februaiy 21—Wofford at Spartanburg.
February 22—Furman at Greenville.
CLASS FOOTBALL PRACTICE IN PROGRESS
Juniors, Sophs, and Fresh have chosen coaches, elected
managers, and are down to work.
Now that everyone has his schedule for the coming
term's work, all eyes are turned to preparation for the big
cla^s games that take place in February.
The several
classes have held meetings, and each is pulling for victory
with the same spirit and enthusiasm that the corps, as a
■whole,' shows in support of the Varsity squad. There is
always great rivalry between the class teams, and hardfought, exciting games are generally the outcome.
As a developer of Varsity material, this is one of the
best systems in use. Men such as Turbeville, Gee, Logan
and Pressley were the results of last year's teams ; and,
as a rule, all Varsity men see one or two seasons of class
ball before becoming fullgrown "Tigers."
At present, only three classes are represented. 1 [eretofore, the Preps have combined with the Fresh, while the
Seniors have been only "side liners" : but here's hoping
that the two extremes will both see fit to furnish elevens
this _year.
Juniors.
The outlook for a championship team is nearly as
good as last year, when they cinched as Sophs. Several
scrubs and old class-ball men are out in the persons of McDonald, Stender, Thornhill, Emerson, Brown, Gilmore
arid Barksdale. Besides these men, there are-some twenty
others trying out; and with such coaches as "Hop" Gandy
and "Jimmy" James, the Juniors can be counted as championship contenders. Joe Dotithit has been elected manager.
Sophomores
The Sophs are showing up Well with a squad of 25
to 30 men and will also have to be reckoned with when the
final clash conies. Among the best men are McGill, West,
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Peoples Bank of Anderson
Paid up Capital $200,000

Lee G. Hoi

rowri, Cashier
J.J. Fretwell . Vice Pres. ^»*M«^T. S. Banister,
Bani
As't Cash

Anderson, S. C.
W. K. L1VINGSTL N

J. K. LIVINGSTON

jCi'vi'ngston <5c Company
Wholesale Grocers
PHONE 27

SENECA, S. 0.
Our Arrangement with the telephone company enable anyone on the
line to call us without any cost to them. Call us and get prices before
purchasing elsewhere.

WATCH (^MOVEMENTS
IN A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF RELIABLE cTWAKES

Hind that Reliable
In every size or style that an average person could desire are here. It is a gathering
of watches that have merit in every point.
WE ARE SURE OF THAT

Marchbanks& Babb,
JEWELERS

c/NDERSON, S. C.

GLASSES FITTED
That relieve ocular headaches, and eye strain, artificial eyes
scientifically fitted; can duplicate any lens from the o'd lens.

DR. M. R. CAMPBELL
Over Farmers & Merchants Bank

Anderson, S. C.

Everybody's doing it now
Why not the Glemson boys do the same. WHAT?
Eat at Spencer's Cafe when in (ireenville, S. C.
123 W. Washington St

Back of S*mith & Bristow's

I SERVE THE BEST DINNER IN THE CITY

For Ladies & Gentleman

The Anderson Phosphate and
Oil Company's Fish Quano is the
best fertilizer for cotton and corn
that is put in sacks. It gives the
beSt reSUltS.

Anderson, S. C.:

J. R. VAND1VHR, Pres't & Treas.

j C. S. VANDIVER, Secretary
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'Teter" Dwight, "'fond' Jones, and "Doc" Arthur. With
these'as a nucleus, it is a certainty that the'~ Sophs will be
well represented.
Pot coaches. "liricks" Coles and
"Toots" Britt have been chosen. Her has been elected
manager. - Freshman
The Freshmen are fortunate this year in having several good scrubs. Major, Walker, Littlejohn, and Durant
will prove hard obstacles to the Juniors and Sophs; and,
from the remaining 30 or 40 men, a creditable "Fresh"
team is expected. This squad will most likely be under
the immediate guidance of Coach Dobson and "Claire"
■Webb, which fact alone is enough to vouch for a fast team.
Turbeville, J. E., will work as manager.
It is too early to predict which way the championship
cup is leaning, but it is certain no one team is going to
have a walkover.
CLEMSON AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY
The regular meetings of the Clemson Agricultural
Society are scheduled for the first and third Saturday
nights of each month, but owing to the fact that the members had not yet rested up from the Christmas holidays,
the meeting for last Saturday night was omitted.
The Society is thoroughly alive, and the meetings are
enjoyed by all who attend. The members realize the benefit to be derived from the lectures and discussions which
are a large feature of each meeting.
Another work that the Society has undertaken is the
publication of an agricultural journal, to be published
cpiarterly. The Society realizes that this is a large undertaking, but it is determined to push it to success. It is
the purpose of the Journal to publish articles on agricultural subjects written by students as well as members of
the faculty. It is hoped that this publication will be of interest not only to the student, but will also be heartily
welcomed by the practical and scientific farmer. Such a
paper is published by the students of many agricultural
colleges, and Clemson cannot be longer without this publication if she is to keep abreast of the other schools of the
country.
PRf r. GARDINER WEDS
The recent e\ ': of greatest social interest to the students and commurii y generally, was the marriage during
the Christmas holidays of Mr. M. S. Gardiner to Miss
Belle Marsh of Burnettsville, Indiana. The following is a
clipping from the Idaville (Indiana) "Observer."
Gardiner-Marsh.
Murray Starr Gardiner and Belle Marsh were united
in marriage New Year's Day at three o'clock, at the home
of the p?'rei:ts of the bride, Mr. and Mrs. M. Marsh, in
Bufnettcrille, by ReA'. Boyd. There were a number of the
relatives and several invited guests present, and the couple
deceived many handsome, valuable and useful gifts. They
left on the first train for South Carolina, where the groom
is a teacher of Agriculture in Clemson College. The groom
is well known in White County and at Purdue for his
abilities as a student in the common schools, in the high
school and in the University, and also for his work as an
athlete, while he was in high school and college.
The bride is well known in the social circles of the
county and as a teacher.
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Everybody's Doing It! Doing What?
Buying " The World's Best'! in Machinery,.:
Dairy bupp ies, Barn Equipment and Water
Works Prom
-

DUNN MACHINERY CO.,

BOX 79,

ATLANTA, CEORCIA

CHARLOTTESVILLE WCCLEN MILLS
CHARLOTTESV1LLE, VA.
MANUFACTURERS OF

High Grade Uniform Cloths
FOR

ARMY NAVY, LETTER CARRIER, POLICE,
AND RAILROAD PURPOSES : : :
And the largest assortment and best quality of

OADET

GRAYS

Including those used at the United States Military Academy at West
Point, and other leading military schools of the country. Prescribed and used by the cadets of Clemson College.

(Jhe Clemson J^gricultwal College 0/
South Carolina
Ninety-four Teachers, Officers and Assistants.
Hundred Students.

Enrollment Over Eight

Value of lands, Buildings and Equipment $1,250,000.
DEGREE COURSES—Agriculture, Agriculture and
Chemistry,
Agriculture and Animal Industry, Chemistry, Civil Engineering, Tex
tile Engineering, Architectural Engineering, Mechanical and Electri
cal Engineering. SHORT COURSES-Twn Year Course in Textiles;
One Year course in Agriculture; Four Weeks winter course for Faim
rs; Four Weeks Winter Course in cotton Grading.
COST—Approximate cost for board, room, lights, heat, water, laun
dry, uniforms, and all fees for the sassion, except tuition, $134. Tui
tion, $4^ additional.
SCHOLARSHIPS—167 frur year Agricultural
and Textile scholarships. Age requirements 16 years or over.
51 one
yeai Agricultural scholarships. Age requirement, 18 years or over.
Value cf scholarships, fioo per session and free tuition.
Scholarship
and entrance examinations will be held July 12th, at each county
Courthouse in ifouth Carolina. For informaticn, write at once to
W. M. RIGGS, President, Clemson College, S- C.
Clemson College expends over $100,000 annually for State work,
such as Fertilizer Inspection and Analysis, Veterinary and Entomological Inspection, Tick and Cholera Eradication, Agricultural and
Textile Scholarships, Branch Stations, and other lines of public
service.
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RATE: ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR
EDITORIAL
New year greetings .May many pleasant memories
ol a pleasant holiday linger with you to cheer you on your
way. May this be a successful year for us all.
May seniors get their "dips" and rings.
The juniors get their cords and things.
File Sophomores, lose their lordly air,
. The freshmen find some "Rats" to scare.
All too soon the happy holidays have passed. How
eagerly we looked forward to them! I low slowly dragged
the days of examination week!
How joyful "the going
home! Mow pleasant the days spent there"! But it Is all
over. We had to leave the "good things" long before we
were ready to go. Now, "it's work for ours;"' work for a
fong time too. We shall need to store away "those good
limes m our minds to feed upon in the dreary daws to
come: lor from now until June the pleasures will be few
unless we find enjoyment in our work.
Ihe "Tiger" staff have planned to run a cartoon in
each publication. To do so, we must have more money
and therefore, more subscribers. Less than half of the students are now supporting the publications. Why is this?
If the publications are not worth vour support, whose
fault is it? It must be yours; so, get busy and help them
out. If they are worthy of your support, then support
them. We want to make the "Tiger" interesting, and we
want your interest. In planning for the first.'we have,
in addition to cartoons, decided to add some other features; so, look out for Drakeford's cartoons, "Dingle's | ingles," and Provost's "Who's Who and Why." fo secure

\

WHO'S WHO AND WHY
BY E. T. PREVOST.

Who am I? and why? What is the object of my appearance all unannounced? What am I good for?" and
what do I propose to do? How often will I do it? and will
it hurt?
Patience, gentlemen and officials, optimists and pessimists. Democrats and Methodists, and 1 will explain my
coming. 1 will make all due apologies, state my platform
make my promises (which like all good Republicans, I do
i.ot expect to fuffi.il) and then leave you to ponder on
these things, and say "Can he do it? Will he do it?"
First no, not that. That belongs to Sunday sermons,
and preachers. Really, I come at the invitation of the Tiger
Staff, who, feeling that an electrical senior has plenty of
time on his hands, asked me to put my name at the head
of the sheet so as to divert all blame to myself, and proceed to tear up things. Knowing the danger in such practices, I was at first averse to taking such a departure from
my usual calm and quiet way. However, as the practice of
stepping on other people's toes has developed at Clemson
-Mice the first day of this session, 1 decided that it was up
to me to do some stepping too. So here I am ! I, contrary to all precedent, am no respector of person's; so
have a care how you conduct yourself. I may sometimes
find a subject which needs an airing, a muck-raking, or a
share of applause. When such comes my way, I will seize
it and proceed, as well as I can, to do the proper and
required stunts.
IVly duty is to fill this column once a week with an
or gmal, witty dissertion on the merits, or demerits, of
any unhappy soul who comes under my notice. If sometime you should find this space empty, know that my reserve supply of spizzarfnktum (see the 19L3 model of
Webster) has been dissipated in the tussle with Steam
and .Mechanics; or else that, failing to fold mv handkerchief the required number of times, I have been compelled to dr'll during the time I would have been writing
for you. I fully realize that I have a big undertaking before me and that my claims are rather extravagant, but
I expect the corps to pardon any mistakes I make and
to overlook my short-comings- Still, I will cheerfully accept any criticisms, advice, suggestions, blame, or money'
that you have to offer.
Mv productions will not be intended to hurt
anyone s feelings; but if a random shot should find a mark
remember that "A hit dog howls", as you will be informed
|1 you should happen to pass a certain room in the main
buildmg. .
With this short explanation of my presence here I
close, hoping to get the sympathy but not the bricks
the support but not the kicks, of the corps during the
year nineteen thirteen.
your interest, we want you to work ; so, try and sec ;f 1 •
can not contribute something that will In- of interest to
others.

THE TIGER
CLEMSON MEN CONTINUE TO ORGANIZE
Following' the:Atlanta Chapter, the Clemson men in
'Columbia have organized a Clemson Club. This club, it
is believed, will include about sixty Clemson men; and,
it is hoped, will be a nucleus tor a state wide organization.
Similai hopes are entertained for the Atlanta chapter; and
we hope that, in the near future, Clemson men will be
thoroughly organized throughout the countryThe Atlanta chapter is proving a great success as a
source of pleasure and of benefit. Recently, we received
a circular letter, issued by this chapter, which shows one
phase of work. The letter is too much of a personal nature for general publication, but, in an abstract form, it
stated that certain Clemson men were in Atlanta lookingfor work, and appealed to the members to assist these men
in finding employment. It also mentioned the ilmess of
certain members.
This is only a part of the work the
chapter is doing ; but is enough to show that much good
ma)' be expected of such an organization.
In cooperation with this movement, the "Tiger"' is
preparing to put in an alumni department. Also, an employment bureau at Clemson is being planned.
These
ideas originated with Mr. Rosborough, '08, of the Atlanta chapter. By publishing a want list in the "Tiger" each
week, it is hoped that many Clemson men will be benefitted. The cooperation of the alumni and of the student
body is solicited to further these movements. Let's get
together and make a great union of Clemson men, so that
the comradeship that exists among the student body may
never be lost, but that we may "stick together like Clemson men" throughout lifeSTUDENT CHAPTER A. I. E. E.
On December 9th at seven o'clock, the Clemson Agricultural College branch of the A. I. E. E. was called to
order by J. H. Kangeter, Chairman, in the college parlor.
The minutes of the former meeting were read and adopted. The constitution, with several amendments and additions made by the executive committee, was read by
the Secretary and discussed by Dr. Riggs.
These were
adopted by the branch.
It was decided that our regular meetings are to be
on the second Monday of each month.
On Monday January 13th, the date of our next meeting, which is to be Held in the college parlor at seven p. m..
the following members will discuss the important articles
of the current electrical journals :Provost, E. T., Electrical World;
Sloan, D. M., Electrical Street Railway Journal;
Lawton, M. S., Electrical journal ;
M'cGee, H. S., General Electric Review;
Dr. Riggs has promised to give a short historical sketch of
the Institute; and Professor \Y- C. Wagner will present
an illustrated review of electrical developements now in
progress on the Pacific coast.
Publishing Committee.
Foolish Question Number 9002.
Jocko Jenkins (noticing newly painted Y. M. C. A.
■store)—Hey! see you have been painting up, haven't )-ou?
Lucius Williams (store-keeper)—No, a guy was
painting the tin roof and it leaked through.
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DINGLE'S JINGLES
BY

W

D. BANKS

Rastus Evans has
clis
is discovered
that a civil engineer
and a tramp are alike in that they are both hoboes.
Censustaker—How many children have you:
Citizen—Three.
Censustaker—Altogether
Citizen—No, 'separate.— 'Life".

Stu mpy Rabb tried to stop a son-of-a-gun from poppin ■ n the mess hall by stamping it with his h
teel The
result was somewhat unexpected on his part,
Jule Carson says he is not very fond of exparigus,

but celery is very nice.

Teacher—What is velocity?
Pupil—It's what a boy takes his hand off a wasp withA Mr. Day bt
)ecame engaged to, and married a Miss
Week"A day," the preacher said, "is gained.
A week is what tin's day has cost.
Put soon there will be davs enough
To make the week that has been lost."
Halt

Dug. Cannon (while drilling company) Mark ti-i-i-me,

What will scientists explain next?
They say now
that some girls have more sulphur in their bodies than others : hence, the reason why some make better matches
than others.—Popular Mechanics.
God made the world and restedGod made man and rested.
Then God made woman, and since then neither God
nor man has rested—Judge,
Wife—Why did you wake me? I was just havin g a
sound sleep
Husband—That's iust th° reason There was too
much sound to it.—Literary Digest.
A nudge—a pinch,
A nressure of the hand;
A hug, a squeeze—
She seems to understand.
A smile, a wink;
She looks demurely down.
A glance, a laugh
As she slyly looks around—
That's the time.
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SOCIALS.
Mr. T. (i. Robertson, with his November bride, came to
the college auririg the holidays, where he will locate, as he
has bought out Winslow Sloan's interests in two stores
situated near the campus. Tom is a member of the class
of '08, and we arc glad to have our elder brother with us
again. Mrs Robertson was, before marriage, Miss Jessie
Peters of Montgomery, AVest Virginia. Mr. and Mrs.
Robertson are stopping with Mr.^and Mrs. R. E. Lee until
they can become permanently located:"
Capt. and Mrs. S. L. Duckett left during the holidays
for Columbia Military Academy, Columbia, Term., where
Capt. Duckett has accepted a position as commandant
of that institution.
Capt. Duckett came to' Clemson
at the beginning of the session of 1911 and served as Assistant Commandant up until the time when he left for his
new position. Capt. and Mrs. Duckett made many warm
friends during their short stay here, and it is with regret
that we see them leave our community. Capt. Duckett
is succeeded as Assistant Commandant by his brother T.
P. Duckett, who is also a graduate of the Citadel.
Miss Mary Duncan of Salem, Virginia, has returned
home, after spending some time as the guest of her sister
Mrs. Shields.
Mrs. Lee is in Richmond, Virginia.
Mr. T. C. Redfern.who is studying medicine at Johns
Hopkins, spent the Christmas vacation on the campus.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hook are at the home of Judg<
Hook.
Miss Neila Sloan spent several days last week in Anderson with Miss Lucile Sloan, and attended the Christmas Cotillion given by the Amphion Club.
Mrs. Harper entertained at cards Tuesday evening in
honor of Miss Duncan.
Mrs. A. B. Gardner is in Kentucky.
Mrs. Frank Sloan of Atlanta, is visiting her aunt Mrs.

J. P. Lewis.
Mr. O- H. Bissell "Ossie" '07 is in Atlanta on a visit,
and is thinking very seriously of locating there permanently.
Mr- Stric. Co1 ; has left Atlanta to go to Baltimore,
Md.
Mr. J. H. Le: sue "Pete" '09 has been transferred
from the Atlanta oif;ce of the General Electric Company
to the Birmingham office.
The Atlanta Chapter of the Alumni Association will
hold its regular quarterly meeting on Saturday evening
Jan- 4, 8 p. m. at the University Club. One of the questions
to be taken up at this meeting: will be the matter of arranging, for entertaining the Clemson Basket Ball Team
which is scheduled to play the Crack Atlanta Athletic
Club Team on Saturday evening, February 1st-

CLEMSON COLLEGE BARBER SHOP
Room 23, Barracks No. 1
An Up-to-date Barber Shop in Barracks
Special monthly rate to Cadets
Shaving tickets also

J. E. Means, Prop.

\
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QUALITY ATHLETIC WEAR
"The Equal of Any, and Better than Many."

ARTHUR JOHNSON CO.
112 WEST 42ND ST.

NEW YORK CiTY

J. H. KANGETER R^OOM 218
CLEMSON AGENT

The
The
The
The
The
The

Best Candies
Norris'
Best Fountain-pens
; term an's
Best Ice Cream
Ours
Best Soda Water
Best Pennants
Ours
Best Post Cards
Ours
THE DRUG STORE
Clemson College, S. C.

THERE'S GOOD IN COFFEE!
Columbia College tests prove that it sustains; lifts to effort but—the 'lift' lasts. If you want to know how you. can
stick to clearheaded business and last at it, try:

GROCERS

MONOGRAM COFFEE

POUND

Put up in sealed cans only.

ETIWAN FERTILIZERS
Increased Yields
Early MeLtij-rity
Improved Ilisinds

Etiwan Fertilizer Co., Charleston, S.C.
Atlanta Chanter of Clemson Alumni
Every Clemson Man Always Welcome
Card File Giving Names of All Clemson Men in Atlanta
in Lobby of Piedmont Hotel.
Luncheon at Clemson Table in Main Dining Room at 1
P. M- Every Saturday.
Don't Fail to Look Us Up.

TJfiat cant be beat
J'itms devetoped JOets. each
tr
Jis/c your frienda about us

JrCoda/c Jtt'nis/n'ng i)ept.

Iigon Drug Store

Spartangurg, S.C.
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THE TIGER
Y. M. C. A.
On Sunday night last, the Y. Ah C. A. was the happy
-recipient of one of the best treats of the season. Secretary
Sweeney was very fortunate in securing as speaker Mr.
Holloway, a layman and a business man of New York City
Mr. Holloway spoke on no particular subject, but it was
an address worthy of any sacrifice one might make to hear.
He spoke of what our college careers should be, and howto make them what they should be. He said it made no
■difference if we were of lowly birth, we had a chance in
College to lay a foundation for a strong moral character
and a foundation for real greatness. A number of instances were mentioned where poor boys had become really
;great men by doing their duty and trusting in the merits
of Jesus Christ.
The eyes of those who heard him were opened to a
realization of what life ought to be.
TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE Y. M. C. A.
The Young Men's Christian Association
of Clemson College
requests the honor of your presence at a
BANQUET
given in honor of
The Kangeter Membership Campaign Team
in the College Mess Hall
Saturday Evening, January 11, 1913
This invitation includes not only the members of the
"Y. M. C. A. but also the men who signed up for membership with members ofKangeter's team, and paid fifty cents
or more-on their dues.
Everything considered, this banquet Saturday night
is going to be one of the biggest affairs of the kind that
has ever been pulled off. Nothing further need be said in
regard to the Menu. It has been posted outsMe the door
of Room 84 all week ; and it speaks for itself, as Edison
said when heintroduced some friends to the first phonograph. That is. they say he said something like that. And
whether he did say it or not, it would not have been altogether inappropriate. But we desire just here to touch
on another phase of this banquet, which has only been
hinted at tip to this time. Somebody suggested, or else it
originated in the imaginative brain of those in charge of
the arrangements, that we might have some of the ladies
from around to heln us enjoy the banquet. So we have
asked the ladies. Up to the time'of this writing, every
lady who has been asked, has agreed to help. And what
could we not do when we have the laches to help us? Then
there will be all those humorous addresses, which ordinarily go under the name of "Toasts." It has not been decided yet who all the '"toasters" will be, but there is no
chance of our getting any but the best. Just as samples
—or examples, if you prefer—we mention that Dr. Riggs
and Col. Cummins have already agreed to respond. Dr,
. Calhoun has been mentioned for Master of Ceremonies,
but he has a close second in
, who may
;——
yet be selected. And as was intimated at the start—and
we close here lest we tire you with our ravings—this is
going to be a Banquet that will make history in the realm
of Banquets.
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The Millinery Parlor
77/ittinery and JZadiea' furnishings

Mrs. J. C. Holleman
West Side Public Sqii
Foot Ball
Basket Ball
Hockey
Skates
Skating Shoes
Sweaters
Jerseys
Uniforms
for all sports

Anderson, S. C.

Wright & Ditson
CATALOGUES OF
FALL and WINTER Goods are out.

College Students and Athletes who want the real, superior articles for
the various sports should insist upon those- bearing Wright & Ditson
Trade Mark. Write frr catalog. Address: 22 Warren St.' NEW YORK.

ZTbe Cheapest furniture Store in tbe State

Gfe. F. TOLLET & SON
(Attiisrsmt, ;S'. (£.

u/e buy a// our furniture from ihem

The Cadet Exchange
has a new line of

Wirts Fountain Pens
By a special arrangement with the factory we are enabled
tt 1 sell to any one connected with the college at a discount of
thirty-three and one-third per. cent, from list price.
They are of course guaranteed to please; if they do not
bring them hack for exchange or get your money back.

The Cadet Exchange
will buy

Durrells P. & S. Geometry
Snyder & H. Calculus
Breed & Hosmer Surveying Vol. 1
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CLEMSON COLLEGE DIRECTORY. SESSION 1913
Clemson Agr,cultural College—\Y. M. Riggs, B. S.. E.
M. E., LL. D., President. P. H. E. Sloan, Secretary and
Treasurer.
S. C. Experiment Station—J. N. Harper, Director; J. N.
Hook, Secretary.
Columbian Literary Society—H. A. Hagood, President;
J. N. Mc Bride, Secretary.
Calhoun Literary Society—T. F. Davis, President; J. E.
Dunlap, Secretary.
Palmetto Literary Society—W. G. McLeod, President; T
C. Hadclon, Secretary.
Rifle Club—A. C. Turbeville, President; J. A- Berley,
Secretary.
Agricultural Society—A. C. Turbeville, President: W. G.
McLeod, Secretary.
Block "C" Club—J. H. Kangeter, President; A. P. Lewis,
Secretary.
Student Chapter—A. I. E. E.—J. H. Kangeter, Chairman;
H. J. Bomar, Secretary.
Clemson Agricultural Journal—F. H. Lathrop. Editor; C.
S. Patrick, Business Manager.
Clemson College Chronicle—Wj. G. McLeod, Editor-inChief; S. W. Rabb, Business Manager.
Annual Taps '13—T. F. Davis, Editor-in-Chief; R. A.
Alexander, Business Manager.
The Tiger—C. K. Dunlap, Editor-in-cheif; Roy Robison
Business Manager.
Y. M. C. A. — I). L Cannon, President; A. H. Ward,
Secretary ; R. L. Sweeney, General Secretary.
Clemson College Sunday School—B. J. Wells, Superintendent ; A. R. Boyd, Secretary.
Athletic Association—W. M. Riggs, President; J. W.
Gantt, Secretary.
Baseball Association—R. A. Alexander, Manager; R. B.
Ezell, Captain.
Track Team—E. T. Provost, Manager; A. C. Turbeville,
Captain.
Basketball Team—J. H. Kangeter, Manager; J- O. Erwin, Captain.
Senior Dancing Club—J. H. Kangeter, President; T- F.
Davis, Secretary and Treasurer.
Junior Dancing Club—R. S. Hood, President; J. B. Doutliit. Secretary and Treasurer.
Sophomore Danc;ng Club—T. M. Jones, President; W.
B. Harvey, Secretary and TreasurerGlee Club—W. B. Wilkinson, Director; J. F. King. Manager.
Alumni Association—D. PL Henry, President; H. W.
Barre, Secretary
Senior Class^—R. A- Alexander, President; A- C. Turbeville, Vice- President; FI. A- Hagood, Secretary.

nnoimcetnent
As successor to Winslow
Sloan, I exped to keep up
the old standards and make
improvements in every way
possible : : : : :
I shall appreciate your
continued patronage

T. G. Robertson

STANDARD
QUALITY
There is no quick.-and more unstable than
poverty in quality and we avoid this quicksand
by standard quality.

H Complete Stocfc
Of SHOES in all linesShoes fitted b\f measure
merit — (1'a.refiil attention
gii-en mail orders ■

PRIDE, PATTON &TILMAH
Greenville. S. C.

\

Tennis, Golf, Base Ball, Cricket, Foot
Ball, Athletic EquipmentCATALOG FBEK.

A.

Q.

bPALDING

& BROS.

74 No. Broad St., Atlanta, Ga.

